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NEW LIGAND SYSTEMS FOR IONS AND MOLECULES -

AND ELECTRONIC EFFECTS UPON COMPLEXATION
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Gerhard—Domagk—Str. 1, D—5300 Bonn 1

Abstract. Chromophore—ionophores are described, which upon complexation give
ion—selective colour changes. Thus, dyestuffs can be influenced either in a
hypsochromic or in a bathochromic way.
Bond formation and bond cleavage reactions as well as organic catalysts are
likewise electronically influenced by ion-selective complexation, so that an
accurate steering of reactivities by ions is possible.
Neutral guest molecules form definite complexes with crown ethers and their
analogues. Crystalline phenyl hydrazine complexes can serve as stable reagents
for the derivatisation of carbonyl compounds to the corresponding hydrazones
in lipophilic solvents.
Volatile toxic substances, which are used as reagents for alkylation and acy—
lation reactions, can be converted into crystalline stoichiometric neutral
complexes.
It seems possible to develop receptor cavities for urea and other molecules
of physiological interest.

It has been shown that the complex stability towards particular metal cations

can be influenced by suitable substituents X in the benzene nucleus of benzo

crown comDounds [1]. For example, the complexation constant for alkali metal

ions of benzo [18] crown-6 compounds [2], bearing electron—withdrawing substitu-

ents X,Y [cf. (2)] is lower than that of the unsubstituted benzo{18]crown—6 (!),

owing to the electron-withdrawing effect which causes a reduction in the elec-

tron density and thereby in the donating power of the catechol oxygen atoms [3].

(!) : XY H ()

(2): X= Br, N07,

Y H, Cl

We are interested in the reverse aspect, namely, whether and how strong the

electronic properties of functional groups Z in the benzene nucleus [come. (3)]

can be influenced by the selective complexation of cations (Me) in the iono-

phore part of the molecule. The monocyclic ionophore structure in (3) may be
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replaced by a cryptand system or any open chain neutral liganI (podand) [4].

L. ELECTRONIC INFLUENCE ON PARTS OF MOLECULES BY CROWN COMPLEXATION

a) Dyestuff-Ionophores (Chromoionophores)

Chromophores can serve as structural elements that can be electronically

influenced by the cation insertion into a neutral ligand cavit'r. Of interest

in intramolecular combinations of dyestuff s with crown comoounds [comp. (4)]

are the type and strength of the absorptional changes which can be observed

during the selective cation complexation. The chromophore seryes as a probe

for the quantitative proof.

As shown e.g. by a stilbene dye, the dimethyl amino group of which is re-

placed by an aza[15}crown-5 substituent [comp. (4a), (4b)}, one in fact ob-

tains ionselective colour changes (Fig. 1,2) [5].

When the ionophore part is bound to the electron donating end of the chro-

moohore, the cation insertion causes a hypsochroraic shift and an intensity de-

crease. Figure 2 shows an aza[18]crown—6, thus containing one more oxygen atom,

bound to the same chromophore. From a comparison of the spectral changes it

can be gathered that the cation (assuming the charge of the cation remains

the same), which bests fits into the ionophore, causes the greatest hypsochro—

mic absorptional change. Doubly charged cations such as calcium and barium,

even if they fit less suitably into the crown ether cavity, lead to stronger
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absorptional shifts than monovalent ones on account of their higher charge

density.

I

51O

Fig.2. Hypsochromic UV/Vis absorptional chan-
ges of ligand (4b) by selective cation comple-
xation (in CH3CN, tenfold excess of salt)

When contrary to (4) the ionophore part is bound to the dye molecule such

that the inserted cation supports the transfer of negative charge from the

electron donating substituent to the remaining chromophore (in the transition

from the ground state to the photoexcited state), one obtains, as shown'with

ligand (5) in Figure 3, strong bathochromic absorptional shifts and a simul-

I

Fig.3. Bathochromic absorptional shift of the io-
nophore dye (5) on addition of salt (in CH3CN)
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taneous intensity increase. Here a participation of the carbonyl group in

the coordination of the crowned cation is obvious. Figure 4 shows an example

of an anthraquinone system (6) with both hypsochromic and bathochromic ca-

tion-induced shifts [61.

I

The absorptional changes of the dye crown compounds, which occur on addi-

tion of salt, may be strong enough to be followed visually in a test-tube.

The synthesis of the phenylaza crown units as well as further ionophore

dyes of the phenolblue-, naphtholblue-types can be achieved in the way shown

in Scheme 1.

The isolated intermediate products para-phenylene diamine- and para-amino-

phenol-analogous azacoronands [2] are of interest because their redox proper-

ties ought to be altered by cations.

mm]—'
Fig.4. Cation-induced shifts of the aminoanthraquinone sy-
stem (6) (in CH3CN)
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Scheme 1. Steps in the synthesis of crown dyes

Phenol
(I- Naphihol)

HNOxid.

Na NO 2/HCI

a) NaNO2/
0

H2S04

Jb)hv

O\J

b) Fluorophore—lonophores

Fluorescent dye—crown ethers offer another possibility of conveniently detecting the elect-

ronic influence of the crown complexation: Thus fluorophore—ionophores of type (7) [7a] show

a change in the fluorescence after complexation. Further the above compound, which was

originally conceived as a model for an ion tunnel molecule in membranes, proved to be an

appropriate molecular probe for following structural changes therein in particular for determi—

(7)
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fling phase transition temperatures in lipid membranes [7b]. The molecule in

its cation-complexed form is not embedded in the double layer under tunnel

formation, as expected, but adheres to the surface of the membrane.

c) Ion-Selective Steering of the Reaction Rate b Crown Comlexation

Following the knowledge that the electronic properties of chromophores

could be strongly influenced by selective complexation, the question arose

whether the reactivity of functional groups Z [in (3)] might be electronical-

ly and selectively altered by crown ether complexation. The biological rele-

vance of this aspect is clear from the fact that biochemical reactions are

more or less dependent on the concentrations of particular salts. The study

of simple model systems for salt-dependent reactions and catalyses appears

to constitute a basic step in this respect. In order to quantify the influence

of cations on the reactivity of functional groups that are bound electroni-

cally to crown systems, we studied two different substrates.

In the first reaction, para-nitrophenyl esters (8) of the "crowned" para-

aminobenzoic acid were solvolyzed by an excess of piperidine in the presence

of various salts [8].

r\
o 0

HONO2

(8a)-complex: n= 0

(8b)-complex: n= 1

It was found that the reaction rate is significantly higher in the pre-

sence of salts than in their absence (Figure 5). As expected, the reaction of

(8a) is most strongly enhanced by sodium ions since the sodium cation fits

best into the crown ether cavity of the [15]crown-5; the same applies to

ions and the [18]crown—6-skeleton (8b). Doubly charged cations, such as Ba2+,

cause a still stronger activation of the ester bond in (8a) and (8b); the re-

activity is particularly enhanced in the (8b)_Ba2+_complex, where the crown

zing size matches the ionic radius of Ba2+.

HN

n n
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Fig.5. Influence of different, added salts in the aminolvsis reac-
tion of (8a) [A] and (8b) [B] in acetonitrile. The slopes of the li-
near plots give the relative reaction rate constants. a: overall phe-
nol/phenolate concentration at the end of the reaction; c: phenol!
phenolate concentration at time t, calculated by extinction measure-
ment atX= 422 mm

The reaction rate of (8a) increases with an increasing Nae concentration,

which may indicate a displacement of the equilibrium of complex formation in

the direction of the crown-salt complex; the same applies to (8b) as a result

of an increase in salt concentration. Replacement of the iodide salts by

the thiocyanates causes only minor changes. In contrast to the crown systems

(8), p-nitrophenol benzoate itself shows almost no salt-dependent reactions

under analogous conditions; in addition, the aminolysis of p-dimethylamino

benzoate is only minimal and unspecifically influenced by salts.

Thus, on the whole, it may be concluded that the crown ether substitution

in substrates like (8) allows a specific cation-dependent control of the sol-

volysis rate [8].

Substituent constants o for the free az.a crown groups of (8) (on-O.9) and

for their Na-, Ks-cation complexes (e-O.5 to -0.7) can be estimated.

d) Ion-Selective Steering of the Catalyst Activity by Crown Complexation

From the study of the above reactions it follows that the reactivity of

suitable substrates can in fact be influenced strongly and selectively by

crown complexation. The question now is whether and to what extent the nucleo-

philicity or the basicity of appropriate substances e.g. pyridino compounds

can be selectively varied by the crown ether complexation. Owing to the known
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catalytic activity of the 4-dimethylamino pyridine (DMAP) [91, it was inte-

resting to synthesize crowned derivatives.

As a model reaction we chose the following transacylation reaction [81:

(O'ThNNO)

+HONO2 (tHCN) C0+ CO2H

The results show that this reaction can be influenced specifically by salts

when the DMAP-analogous pyridino crown (9a) is used as a catalyst. With pyri-

dine, DI4AP and the pyridino-substituted aza crown (9a), an increase of the

reaction velocity is usually observed in the presence of inorganic salts. Un-

der the pyridino crown (9a) catalysis, the enhancement is nevertheless least

for the sodium salt within the series of iodides employed. tith pyridino

crown (9a), the reaction is hampered when the Nal concentration is raised.

However with DMAP instead of (9a), an increase in the rate of reaction occurs

in that case.

This suggests that the equilibrium of complex formation is more strongly

shifted to the side of the crown complex of (9a), the nucleophilicity of which

is less than that of the free ligand (9a).

The conclusion to be drawn from both types of reactions of (8) and (9) is

that, because of the electron pull of the positive cation charge in the crown

complex, complex formation by p—aminobenzoic acid crowns (8) and DMAP-analo-

gous crowns (9) can significantly and ion-selectively alter the reactivity

of the functional groups considered as well as the reactivity of the cata-

lysts.

Other types of salt effects were to be expected with the DMAP-crown (10),

where the ionophore part does not replace the dimethylamino group but enclo-

ses the pyridino nitrogen. Here added cations should competitively block the

pyridino nitrogen against reacting with the acyl group. This seems to be the

case at higher salt concentrations. At lower cation concentrations, however,

the acylation rate is enhanced especially by cavity-filling cations pointing

presumably to a stabilization of the acylpyridinium intermediate through ad-

ditional intramolecular coordination of the crowned cation at the carboxyl

oxygen [101.
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H3C,CH3

(10)

II. COMPLEXATION OF NEUTRAL MOLECULES

We have viewed up to now the complexation of cations exclusively. Recently,

however, complexes of neutral uncharged guest molecules with crown ether—like

host molecules have also been reported. These include the acetonitrile complex

of [18]crown—6 as well as complexes with malonodinitrile, benzene sulfonamide,

dimethyl acetylene dicarboxylate etc. [11].

We have been able lately to systematically synthesize complexes of crown

compounds with phenyl hydrazine and its substitution products [12]. The com-

plexes have a 1:2 stoichiometry and display the following hydrogen bonded

structure (11) [13]:

°2—NO2
H-j

H' H +2 0C
(benzene)0

o 0 2

1\_J - 18C6
H HI /

O2NN.k...NO (i)

With carbonyl compounds the hydrazones (12), too, can be synthesized in

unpolar solvents [12].

In TABLE 1 are listed a few other new neutral molecule complexes of [18]-

crown-6 and the particularly suitable dibenzopyridino crown (13) [2,11], which
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we have been able to isolate [14].

(13)

TABLE 1. Crystalline, stoichiometric complexes of crown host compounds

with uncharged neutral guest molecules [14]

Crown Host Guest Molecule Stoichiometry

(Host: Guest)

[18]crown—6 dimethyl sulfate 1:1

methane sulfonvi chloride 1:2

methyl tosylate 1:2

acetamide 1:2

thioacetamide 1:2

benzo[15]crown-5 thioacetamide 1:2

dibenzopyridino[18]crown-6 (13) N ,N—dimethylnitrosamine 2: 1

II benzylchloride 2:1

II acetic anhydride 2:1

Besides dimethyl formamide, acetamide [11] etc. the guest molecules com-

prise volatile, highly toxic substances like dimethyl sulfate, methyl tosy-

late, mesvl chloride, acetic anhydride etc. which are often used as alkyla-

tion and acylation reagents. Since the complexes of these reagents are cry-

stalline, stoichiometric, stable, easily dosable and can be well characte-

rized, they may be used for derivatisations instead of the original reagents

[12,14].

Figure 6 shows dimethyl sulfate beside a sample of the non-volatile [18]-

crown-6-dimethyl sulfate complex. Still more basic crown compounds like (10),

which we recently synthesized, should prove to be even better Cu3- and CH2-

receptor molecules.
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OUTLOOK

The concept of the intramolecular dye-ionohore combination might be a va-

luable source for the investigation of electronic and solvent effects. With

Age as the cation to be cgmplexed, it should be possible to obtain sensitive

photographic layers where a single Ag-particle could assume the role of the

hitherto prevailing microcrystallites. Instead of silver less light-sensitive

and easier available cations might be employed, owing to the direct energy

coupling: hv —> chromophore —> ionophore —> cation.

The results achieved with the fluorophore molecule, which reacts sensitive-

ly to structural changes of the membrane, will stimulate the synthesis of si-

milarly structured, but more lipophilic tunnel molecules that can be embedded

in the membrane and where polar groups bond to arms might allow a "gating"

effect [7b}.

The activation or desactivation of bonds by crown ether complexation could

be exploited for the synthesis of new protecting groups which can be split

off under salt catalysis.

A variety of new receptor cavities for the specific binding of neutral

guest molecules with the structural elements XH3 and XH2, HX-YH2 etc. (X,Y=

C,N,O,S ...) can be tailor-shaped in future.
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